
InteleStation
VISITATION CABINETS



Single Cabinet
Floor Mount

InteleStation Series
You’ve made the decision to implement non-contact visitation to streamline
the processing of inmate and visitor contact. Now you need to consider how
to protect your investment in the expensive video and voice communications 
equipment* that will be installed in your facility. Norix® offers the most complete 
range of secure cabinets designed, engineered and constructed specifically for 
non-contact visitation.

Double Cabinet
Floor Mount

Single Cabinet
Wall Mount

Double Cabinet
Wall Mount

Triple Cabinet
Floor Mount

Triple Cabinet
Wall Mount

*Electronic A/V or telecommunications 
components not included.



InteleStation Series
Laminate InteleStation cabinets are constructed from heavy-duty 45 lb density 
particle board sandwiched between .050” thick heavy duty high-pressure laminate. 
The Open Style Laminate cabinet is suitable for surface mounting your electronic 
equipment or telephones. Choose wall-mount or floor mount units, with or without 
attached seats. All structural connections are steel-to-steel; tamper-resistant Torx® 

head fasteners.

Single Cabinet
Wall Mount with Seat

Double Cabinet
Wall Mount with Seats

Triple Cabinet
Wall Mount with Seats

Single Cabinet
Floor Mount with Seat

Double Cabinet
Floor Mount with Seats

Triple Cabinet
Floor Mount with Seats

38.5” Cabinet
Laminate Cabinet

62.5” Cabinet
Laminate Cabinet

Single Back-to-Back
Floor Mount with Seats

Double Back-to-Back
Floor Mount with Seats

Triple Back-to-Back
Floor Mount with Seats



ADA Compliant*2

This product is designed for 
wheelchair accessibility, complying 
with ADA standards for accessible 
design.

Concealed Raceway
Designed for wiring to be discreetly 
routed through the legs and 
between stations to conceal and 
protect the wires from tampering.

GreenGuard Gold 
Certified 
The highest level of GreenGuard 
Certification, this product meets 
strict health-based criteria for 
VOC emissions and total chemical 
emissions.

Extreme Durability 
The heavy-duty, graffiti resistant 
and durable design offers 
enhanced safety for residents and 
peace of mind for staff.

Durable Seating*1

Both the high-density, color 
impregnated, compression molded 
composite Super Slammer Stone 
and stainless steel seating options 
offer robust durability and stain 
resistance.

Extended Warranty
Each station includes a 10-year 
limited replacement warranty as 
a testament to the faith we have 
in the safety and durability of our 
products.

Secure T-Edge
T-mold vinyl edges are glued and 
pinned around the circumference, 
ensuring all exposed edges are 
securely fixed, highly sanitary and 
pick resistant.

Easy Cleanability
The laminate top is stain and 
moisture resistant, allowing for 
bleach solutions and hospital-
grade cleaners to safely be used 
for sanitation without affecting the 
surface material or color. The black 
powder coated legs can be easily 
cleaned with soap and water.

Features That Matter - InteleStation Laminate Cabinets

Flexible Configurations
To satisfy the unique needs of any 
facility, this product is available 
in single, double or triple stations 
that can be bolted together 
with provided tamper-resistant 
mechanical fasteners.

1. Only for cabinets with attached seats.
2. Only for the 38.5” and 62.5” cabinets .

Made in the U.S.A.
This product is proudly made in the 
U.S.A.



Single Cabinet
Wall Mount with Seat

Steel Cabinets
The same configuration options offered in the laminate versions are also available 
in 12 gauge stainless steel cabinetry. Top section and minimized writing surface are 
sloped to discourage placement of drink cups.

Single Cabinet
Floor Mount with Seat

Single Cabinet
Wall Mount

Single Cabinet
Floor Mount

Single Back-to-Back
Floor Mount with Seats



Made in the U.S.A.
This product is proudly made in the 
U.S.A.

Concealed Raceway*1

Designed for wiring to be discreetly 
routed through the legs and 
between stations to conceal and 
protect the wires from tampering.

GreenGuard Gold 
Certified 
The highest level of GreenGuard 
Certification, this product meets 
strict health-based criteria for 
VOC emissions and total chemical 
emissions.

Extreme Durability 
The heavy-duty, durable design 
with fully enclosed stainless steel 
mount and divider panels offers 
enhanced safety for residents and 
peace of mind for staff – even when 
positioned in unsupervised spaces.

Durable Seating*2

Both the high-density, color 
impregnated, compression molded 
composite Super Slammer Stone 
and stainless steel seating options 
offer robust durability and stain 
resistance.

Extended Warranty
Each station includes a 10-year 
limited replacement warranty as 
a testament to the faith we have 
in the safety and durability of our 
products.

Secure Anchoring*1

The fully welded, black powder 
coated steel legs are designed to 
be securely anchored to the floor 
with provided concrete expansion 
anchors for additional security.

Easy Cleanability
The stainless steel surface mount 
panels, divider panels, writing 
surface and black powder coated 
legs are stain and moisture 
resistant, allowing them to be 
easily cleaned with soap and water 
or other recommended cleaners 
made especially for stainless steel 
products.

Features That Matter - InteleStation Steel Cabinets

1.  Only Floor-Mount cabinets.
2. Only cabinets with attached 
seating.



Interested in our products?
Call us to schedule a tour of our showroom:
630-231-1331
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